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Uninsured migrants: Health insurance coverage and access to care
among Mexican return migrants

Joshua T. Wassink1

Abstract

BACKGROUND
Despite an expansive body of research on health and access to medical care among
Mexican immigrants in the United States, research on return migrants focuses primarily
on their labor market mobility and contributions to local development.
OBJECTIVE
Motivated by recent scholarship that documents poor mental and physical health among
Mexican return migrants, this study investigates return migrants’ health insurance
coverage and access to medical care.
METHODS
I use descriptive and multivariate techniques to analyze data from the 2009 and 2014
rounds of Mexico’s National Survey of Demographic Dynamics (ENADID, combined n
= 632,678).
RESULTS
Analyses reveal a large and persistent gap between recent return migrants and
nonmigrants, despite rising overall health coverage in Mexico. Multivariate analyses
suggest that unemployment among recent arrivals contributes to their lack of insurance.
Relative to nonmigrants, recently returned migrants rely disproportionately on private
clinics, pharmacies, self-medication, or have no regular source of care. Mediation
analysis suggests that returnees’ high rate of uninsurance contributes to their inadequate
access to care.
CONCLUSION
This study reveals limited access to medical care among the growing population of
Mexican return migrants, highlighting the need for targeted policies to facilitate
successful reintegration and ensure access to vital resources, such as health care.
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1. Introduction

Mexican migrants constitute a vulnerable population. Separated from family and
community and often working in dangerous occupations and targeted by discrimination,
immigrants face significant mental and physical health risks. Not surprisingly, scholars
have devoted vast resources to documenting and understanding the health needs of
Mexicans in the United States (Martinez-Donate 2014; Diaz, Koning, and Martinez-
Donate 2016; Goldman et al. 2014; Torres and Waldinger 2015; Wallace, Mendez-
Luck, and Castañeda 2009). Studies show that Mexican immigrants’ mental and
physical health decline with time spent abroad (Creighton et al. 2012; Goldman et al.
2014; Potochnick and Perreira 2010). Moreover, Mexican immigrants encounter
substantial barriers to medical care in the United States (Torres and Waldinger 2015).
And yet, migration is not a one-way street.

Every year, hundreds thousands of Mexicans voluntarily return home to reunite
with families or invest accumulated savings in new businesses (MATT 2013; Ruiz-
Tagle and Wong 2009; Van Hook and Zhang 2011). Many others are forcibly detained
and repatriated for immigration violations (Amuedo-Dorantes, Puttitanum, and
Martinez-Donate 2013; Hagan, Rodriguez, and Castro 2011). In recent years, driven by
economic decline and rising interior enforcement, return migration to Mexico has
grown dramatically. About 2.5 million Mexicans returned between 2005 and 2015,
double the rate from a decade earlier (Gonzalez-Barrera 2015; Passell, Cohn, and
Gonzalez-Barrera 2012). In response to heightened border patrol, recent return migrants
are increasingly likely to settle permanently in Mexico rather than return to the United
States (Martinez, Aguayo-Tellez, and Rangel-Gonzalez 2014; Schulthies and Ruiz Soto
2017).

Several recent studies find that Mexican migrants return home in worse mental and
physical health than when they first migrated (Familiar et al. 2011; Ullmann, Goldman,
and Massey 2011). Moreover, results from the Mexican Family Life Survey and other
binational research on Mexican migrants indicate that return migrants are negatively
selected on physical and self-rated health relative to those who remain in the United
States (Arenas et al. 2015; Diaz et al. 2016), indicating a substantial level of health need
among those returning home.

Despite the growing evidence of the health challenges that confront Mexican
return migrants, very little is known about their access to health care upon return.
International migrants, especially those without proper authorization, exist in a liminal
space, often excluded from formal institutions, such as health insurance, while in the
United States (López-Sanders 2017; Torres and Waldinger 2015; Vargas Bustamante et
al. 2012). Indeed, barriers to receiving care in the United States are such that many
Mexicans living near the border return home to obtain medical care (Su et al. 2011;
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Wallace, Mendez-Luck, and Castañeda 2009). The emergence of cross-border care
utilization, combined with the growing population of voluntary and involuntary return
migrants now settling in Mexico, highlights the need for a clearer understanding of
return migrants’ access to health care in Mexico.

Several studies conducted using the first two waves of the Mexican Health and
Aging Survey (MHAS) documented a modest gap in coverage between older Mexican
return migrants and nonmigrants, between 5% and 10% in 2001 (Aguila and
Zissimopoulos 2013; Polsky, Pagan, and Ross 2006). Yet, a more recent paper
published in the American Journal of Public Health found that 54% of migrants
returned in the last five years were uninsured compared to just 35% of nonmigrants
according to the 2010 Mexican Census (Wassink 2016). Using data from a recent
survey conducted in Tijuana, Mexico, Martinez-Donate et al. (2017) found that
Mexican migrants have significantly lower health coverage and access to care upon
return relative to their pre-migration levels, indicating that migration may be associated
with a lapse in coverage. These findings suggest the need for further research on the
causes of uninsurance among Mexican return migrants. In particular, while scholars
have highlighted low coverage among recently returned migrants (Martinez-Donate et
al. 2017; Wassink 2016), they have not yet considered whether migrants’ health
coverage rises with time since return. Further investigation is also needed to assess the
impact of uninsurance on Mexican return migrants’ access to medical care.

This  study  uses  data  from  two  waves  of  Mexico’s  National  Survey  of
Demographic Dynamics (ENADID) to evaluate health insurance coverage and access to
a regular source of care among Mexican return migrants and nonmigrants. To identify
the importance of time since return to migrants’ access to health care, I distinguish
between those returned within one year of the survey and those returned within five
years  of  the  survey.  My  analysis  is  guided  by  major  changes  in  Mexico’s  insurance
system, specifically the implementation of a universal health care program, Seguro
Popular, in 2003 (Knaul et al. 2012; Knaul and Frenk 2005) and theories of
international migration and the context of return (Massey and Espinosa 1997; Villarreal
and Blanchard 2013; Wheatley 2011).

2. Background

2.1 Institutional context: Health insurance in Mexico

Since 1943, Mexico’s social security program, Instituto Mexicano de Seguro Social
(IMSS), and similar state-run insurance programs have covered workers in formally
registered Mexican businesses. Similar programs exist to insure state and federal
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government employees (Institute of Social Services for State Employees, ISSSTE) in
Mexico’s state-owned oil and gas company (Petroleos Mexicanos, PEMEX) and
members of the armed services (Secretariat of National Defense, SEDENA). These
insurance programs function similarly to US Social Security. Employees are
automatically enrolled by their employers in concert with the particular insurance
program through which they are affiliated. However, as is the case throughout much of
Latin America (Tornarolli et al. 2014), the majority of Mexican laborers work in the
informal sector of the economy, which includes small firms with one to five employees
who are not formally registered, regulated, or taxed by the government. Firms in the
informal economy rarely provide health coverage, pensions, severance pay, or written
contracts (Arias et al. 2010; Levy 2008; Perry et al. 2007). Therefore, the majority of
the Mexican population has historically relied on private clinics, pharmacies, and self-
medication to obtain medical treatment (Knaul and Frenk 2005).

In 2003, the Mexican government created Seguro Popular (the People’s Insurance)
because, according to then Secretary of Health Julio Frenk, “more than half of Mexican
households lack[ed] health insurance” (Knaul and Frenk 2005). Seguro Popular has
made health insurance coverage available to Mexico’s family workers, agricultural
laborers, small business owners, independent artisans or traders, and laborers in
unregistered Mexican firms who lack access to employment-based coverage. These
individuals and their dependents can voluntarily affiliate with Seguro Popular. Those
who participate make financial contributions that are matched by the state and federal
government, which take the place of a formally registered employer. Extensive research
has documented significant improvements in health coverage under Seguro Popular.
Some estimates suggest that as of 2012, Seguro Popular had enrolled upwards of 50
million individuals, with disproportionate affiliation among poor and rural Mexicans
(Knaul et al. 2012), who continue to be overrepresented among those migrating to the
United States (Massey and Espinosa 1997; Rendall and Parker 2014).

2.2 Migration and health insurance coverage

In this study, I consider two factors that may contribute to migrants’ low levels of
health insurance coverage. First, migration could reduce health coverage due to absence
during key enrollment periods or a lapse in coverage due to migration. Seguro Popular
was rolled out in stages with communities systematically targeted for enrollment (King
et al. 2009; Knaul et al. 2012). When individuals migrate, they run the risk of severing
social and institutional ties in their home communities, which may include loss of
insurance coverage. For those migrants who have most recently returned, health
insurance is likely one of many items requiring attention. Thus, to the extent that
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absence during enrollment or migration following enrollment contributes to
uninsurance, one might expect migrants’ coverage to increase with time following
return, as former migrants gain information and check off higher priority agenda items,
such as securing employment. Some returnees may expect to gain coverage through
IMSS  following  a  successful  formal  sector  job  search.  Others  may  delay  enrolling  in
Seguro Popular until they successfully reenter the informal labor market or get a new
business venture off the ground (Hagan and Wassink 2016; Lindstrom 2013). Prior
studies of health coverage among return migrants have not categorized migrants by
duration of residence since return (e.g., Aguila and Zissimopoulos 2013; Polsky et al.
2006; Wassink 2016). In doing so, they emphasize the disparity between nonmigrants
and return migrants but obscure variations among return migrants at different stages of
the reintegration process. I overcome this limitation by separating those migrants back
between 0–12 months and those back between 1–5 years.

Second, migrants’ uninsurance may also stem from disproportionate employment
in the informal sector. Informal sector employment in Mexico is associated with an
increased risk of US migration (Villarreal and Blanchard 2013). In particular, Villarreal
and Blanchard (2013) find that the lack of benefits and employment protections
associated with informal sector employment reduces migrants’ incentives to remain in
Mexico. Research on return migrants reveals a persistently high rate of informal sector
employment upon return, with returnees significantly more likely than nonmigrants to
work in or operate small, unregistered businesses (Sheehan and Riosmena 2013). If
labor market status is the primary driver of uninsurance among return migrants, one
would expect adjustment for regular employment to reduce the negative association
between migration experience and health insurance coverage. One might also expect the
level of health insurance coverage among return migrants to increase over time, as
Seguro Popular continues to incorporate previously uninsured informal sector workers,
both migrants and nonmigrants alike. However, such improvement would not
necessarily attenuate the disparity between recently returned and nonmigrants.

Employment status may also affect health insurance coverage by diverting return
migrants’ energies into ongoing job searches. For most return migrants, securing
employment represents an immediate and pressing concern (Cassarino 2004; Lindstrom
2013; Wassink and Hagan 2018). Whereas among nonmigrants labor market inactivity
is most commonly associated with school enrollment or homemaker status among
return migrants, it likely represents an ongoing job search (Lindstrom 2013). Return
migrants planning a return trip to the United States, who have limited incentive to enroll
in health insurance, may also opt not to reenter the labor market. In either case, labor
market inactivity would likely be associated with a greater risk of uninsurance among
return migrants than nonmigrants. To distinguish between the two sources of
uninsurance, one could compare the most recently returned migrants against those back
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in Mexico for a longer period. As time since return increases, the odds of a return trip
decline and returnees will become less able to voluntarily forgo employment.. Thus, if
inactivity is more strongly associated with uninsurance among the most recently
returned migrants, it would lend support to a planned return trip as the causal factor.
But, as time since return increases, inactivity more likely reveals the consequences of a
failed economic reintegration and associated marginalization among returnees.

2.3 Uninsurance and access to care among Mexican return migrants

An important aspect of Mexico’s health care system is that each insurance program
corresponds to its own affiliated clinics. Formal employees covered through IMSS can
receive care at IMSS hospitals, state and federal workers visit ISSSTE clinics, Seguro
Popular enrollees visit Seguro Popular facilities, and the uninsured can visit private
clinics, pharmacies, self-medicate, or go without care. High levels of uninsurance
among return migrants likely result in a disproportionate reliance on private clinics,
pharmacies, and self-medication within an already vulnerable population. Moreover,
reliance on private clinics and pharmacies would place return migrants at increased risk
of incurring catastrophic medical expenses and going without medical care, especially
preventative treatment (Galárraga et al. 2010; King et al. 2009). Recent cross-border
research shows that Mexican immigrants in the United States who return home
expressly to seek medical care are heavily dependent on private clinics rather than those
affiliated with IMSS, ISSSTE, or Seguro Popular (González-Block et al. 2014;
González-Block and de la Sierra 2011). Research using Mexico’s National Survey of
Migration on the Northern Frontier shows that deported migrants have especially low
access to care, which is exacerbated by poor self-rated health (Fernández-Niño et al.
2014). Yet, no nationally representative studies have investigated access to a regular
source of care among Mexican return migrants.

2.4 Hypotheses

My analysis is guided by three sets of hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1a: The gap in health coverage between return migrants and
nonmigrants has declined from 2009 to 2014 as overall knowledge of and
affiliation with Seguro Popular expands.
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Hypothesis 1b: Health insurance coverage is higher among migrants with a longer
duration of residence since return as they gradually reintegrate into Mexican
society.

Hypothesis 2a: Labor market status partially explains the disparity in health
insurance coverage between return migrants and nonmigrants.

Hypothesis 2b: Labor market status moderates the association between migration
and health insurance coverage as inactive return migrants are disproportionately
underinsured while they focus on active job searches or prepare to return to the
United States.

Hypothesis 3a: Migrants are more likely than nonmigrants to rely on private
clinics, pharmacies, and self-medication for medical care.

Hypothesis 3b: Migrants’ high rate of uninsurance explains their reliance on
private clinics, pharmacies, and self-medication.

3. Data, measures, and methods

3.1 Data source

This study employs data from the 2009 and 2014 waves of the ENADID. The ENADID
is based on a multi-stage probability sample that was designed to yield nationally
representative estimates across geographic regions and community sizes. It has been
widely used to study Mexico–US migration (e.g., Massey and Zenteno 2000; Riosmena
and Massey 2012).  Because  the  ENADID is  a  repeated  cross  section,  I  was  unable  to
adopt a longitudinal approach and assess changes in coverage within persons. I
restricted the sample to respondents older than 5 because one of the two indicators of
migration in the ENADID identifies place of residence five years prior to the census,
that is, before 5-year-old children were born. The 2009 ENADID had 314,123
respondents more than 5 years old, and the 2014 iteration contained 318,555 individuals
more than 5 years old. In the multivariate analyses, I excluded an additional 5,197 cases
(0.8%) with missing information on control variables.

Drawing on the two waves of data, I assessed potential improvements over time as
Seguro Popular expanded access to medical care throughout Mexico. I restricted my
analysis of access to a regular source of care to the 2014 wave because the 2009 survey
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did not solicit respondents’ regular sources of care. I used the survey’s weights
throughout to provide nationally representative estimates.

3.2 US migration

The ENADID asks respondents where they lived five years and one year prior to the
survey. Thus, the data allows me to assess return migrants’ health insurance coverage as
a factor of time since return to Mexico. In cases where respondents lived in the United
States both one and five years prior, I classified them as one-year migrants to reflect
their most recent statuses. Therefore, all five-year migrants have been back in Mexico
between one and five years and all one-year migrants have been back in Mexico
between 0 and 12 months. Because the survey is administered in June and July, it likely
includes very few seasonal migrants, as annual temporary migrants (documented and
undocumented) tend to work in the United States during the agricultural season and
then return for a few months in the winter. Thus, especially given the decline in
undocumented Mexican migration to the United States in recent years (Chishti and
Hipsman 2015; Schulthies and Ruiz Soto 2017), I expect the majority of one- and
especially five-year migrants to remain in Mexico rather than return to the United
States.

3.3 Health insurance coverage

I created two distinct measures of insurance coverage. The first, which I use for
descriptive purposes, separates health insurance coverage into four categories: none
(uninsured), employment-based (IMSS, ISSSTE, PEMEX, SEDENA, or SEMAR),
social program (Seguro Popular), and other (private and other). For regression analysis,
I dichotomize health coverage as insured and uninsured to assess the odds of being
insured and the impact of coverage on access to a regular source of care among
migrants and nonmigrants.

3.4 Regular source of care

Respondents were given options for their regular sources of care that correspond to the
different health insurance coverage programs. Thus, I used a similar categorization
scheme. For descriptive comparison, I created a four-category variable that includes
employment-based clinics (IMSS, ISSSTE, PEMEX, SEDENA, or SEMAR), public
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clinics (Seguro Popular), non-insurance-based options (private clinics, pharmacies, or
none), and other. For regression analysis, I dichotomized the variable to indicate those
respondents who reported private clinics, pharmacies, or none as their regular source of
care.

3.5 Labor market status

The two most commonly used measures of formal sector employment in Mexico are
receipt of benefits through employment and employment in a firm of five or more
workers (Arias et al. 2010; Perry et al. 2007; Villarreal and Blanchard 2013). I could
not use receipt of benefits to capture formal employment, as it would incorporate the
dependent variable (health insurance coverage) into one of the predictor variables
(employment status). The ENADID does not measure firm size. However, it does
include a categorical variable that identifies workers’ employment statuses. A recent
study of Mexican return migrants found that this is a reliable proxy for labor market
sector (Parrado and Gutierrez 2016). The ENADID classifies respondents as employees,
regular workers, day laborers, own-account workers, employers, and workers without
pay. The significant majority of self-employed workers operate informally, either on
their  own  account  or  as  the  owners  of  small  firms  with  only  a  handful  of  employees
(Levy 2008). Similarly, day laborers almost certainly work in the informal sector,
moving from one job to another without written contracts and the associated benefits.
Therefore, I classified these workers as irregular to indicate their close proximity to
informal sector workers. I treated the respondents who described themselves as
employees or regular workers as regularly employed to reflect their more stable
occupational statuses and proxy for formal sector employment.

To determine the validity of this classification scheme, I measured health
insurance coverage (Table A-1) and mode of affiliation (Table A-2) by employment
status. I restricted the consideration of mode of affiliation to the 2014 wave because this
information was not available in 2009. These results, which are presented in Appendix
A, indicate that employees and regular workers were far more likely than any other
group to be affiliated with IMSS or ISSSTE. The group next most likely to participate
in these employment-based coverage schemes were the inactive, likely affiliated via a
formally employed family member. Consistent with formal employment, about 50% of
employees and regular workers received their coverage via their work (Table A-2), far
more than any other category. Thus, this classification system appears to capture
significant variation in the degree to which respondents work in formal sector jobs.
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3.6 Individual-, household-, and community-level controls

Regression models were also adjusted for age and age-squared, educational attainment
(less than primary, completed primary, completed lower secondary, completed upper
secondary).2 Age affects both employment status and eligibility for health insurance
programs  and  other  services  that  cater  to  children  and  the  elderly.  The  squared  term
captures non-linearity in the association between age and health coverage. Education
provides an indicator of social status and access to familial resources, such as a parent’s
health coverage (Parker et al. 2007).

I included three variables to measure household context. First, I adjusted for
marital status (single/never married, married, divorced/widowed). Married individuals
can receive coverage through their partners’ work. Additionally, returning migrants
may receive assistance enrolling in Seguro Popular through a nonmigrant spouse.
Second, I included a dichotomous variable to indicate individuals who live alone,
without any coresident household members. Migrants’ health insurance coverage may
be impacted by household context. Mexican workers with employment-based coverage
can affiliate unemployed or informally employed family members. Moreover,
nonmigrant household members could provide return migrants with information and
logistical support in enrolling in Seguro Popular. Third, following Filmer and Pritchett
(2011), I used principal component analysis to construct a composite indicator of
household assets. The indicator includes items that tap different aspects of wealth
ranging from home ownership and quality to utilities and possession of appliances and
vehicles. Filmer and Pritchett (2011) have demonstrated that the asset index is a strong
predictor of household expenditures.

Finally, all of the models were adjusted for community size (less than 2,500
inhabitants, 2,500–14,999 inhabitants, 15,000–99,999 inhabitants, or 100,000 plus).
Rural areas tend to have weaker infrastructure and more limited access to services, such
as healthcare. Yet, migrants are disproportionately drawn from rural areas (Rendall and
Parker 2014). Thus, migrants may have weaker access to health care in part due to their
spatial context.

3.7 Analytic strategy

I conducted the analysis in three stages. First, I assessed changes in health coverage
over time and identified differences in program affiliation by migrant status using the

2 These categories reflect major transitions in Mexico’s education system and roughly correspond to quartiles
of the adult population.
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2009 and 2014 data. T-tests identify significant changes across time. Results from stage
1 address the first set of hypotheses.

Second, I assessed potential explanations for the high rate of uninsurance among
return migrants (second set of hypotheses), again using the pooled sample. To assess
the proposed explanations for uninsurance among return migrants, I estimated three
logistic regression models (Table 2), which regress health coverage on migration
experience and all of the control variables (Model 1), controls plus labor market status
(Model 2), and controls plus labor market status plus labor market status interacted with
migration experience. These models test whether labor market status mediates or
moderates the association between migration experience and health coverage.

Finally, I assessed the third set of hypotheses concerning access to health care
using the 2014 data. First, I identified descriptive differences in access to care by
migrant status (Table 3) (Hypothesis 3a). Then, to assess whether migrants’
uninsurance limits their access to a regular source of care (Hypothesis 3b), I estimated
two logistic regression models on the odds of having no regular source of care, first
without and then with a variable adjusting for health insurance coverage (Table 4). I
used formal mediation analysis to measure the proportion of the association between
US migration and lack of a regular source of care that is mediated by uninsurance
(Baron and Kenny 1986). Bear in mind, due to the cross-sectional nature of the data, the
analysis does not provide causal evidence of mediation, but rather describes the
importance of health insurance coverage to having a regular source of care.

4. Results

4.1 Descriptive analysis of health insurance coverage

Health insurance coverage increased significantly among migrants and nonmigrants
between 2009 and 2014 (Table 1), reflecting the ongoing implementation of Seguro
Popular and confirming Hypothesis 1a. The increases in health insurance coverage by
migrant status were similar, and all of the improvements were statistically significant
(p < 0.001). There was very modest attenuation of the gap in coverage between
migrants and nonmigrants over this period. However, consistent with Wassink’s (2016)
analysis of coverage growth between 2000 and 2010, uninsurance among return
migrants continued to decline at a slower rate relative to nonmigrants. Between 2009
and 2014 21.2%/72.4% = 29% of uninsured one-year migrants and 18.8%/57% = 33%
of uninsured five-year migrants gained coverage compared to 18.3%/37.6% = 49% of
uninsured nonmigrants. One-year migrants were far more likely than nonmigrants or
five-year migrants to be uninsured in 2014 (51.2%). The disparity between one- and
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five-year migrants supports Hypothesis 1b, indicating that reintegration among return
migrants is a gradual process that unfolds across time.

Table 1: Changes in health insurance coverage between 2009 and 2014 by
migrant status

N % insured, 2009 % insured, 2014 Difference T-test

One-year 1,665 27.6% 48.8% 21.2% ***

Five-year migrants 3,745 43.0% 61.9% 18.8% ***

Nonmigrants 627,268 62.3% 80.6% 18.3% ***

Note: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
Source: Mexico’s National Survey of Demographic Dynamics (2009, 2014).

Figure 1 reports health insurance coverage by program and migrant status in 2009
and 2014. Coverage through employment-based programs was much higher among
nonmigrants than return migrants in both periods, a finding that is consistent with prior
research documenting the deterring effect of formal sector employment on Mexican
emigration (Villarreal and Blanchard 2013) and a high rate of informal sector
employment among Mexican return migrants (Lindstrom 2013; Sheehan and Riosmena
2013). As the figure shows, growth in coverage over the period was almost entirely
accounted for by Seguro Popular. The greatest uptick in affiliation was among five-year
migrants whose coverage through social programs surged from 18% in 2009 to 44% in
2014 (26% increase), outpacing the increases in social programs made among
nonmigrants (22%) and one-year migrants (only 15%). The low level of coverage
among one-year migrants and their significantly lower growth in affiliation with
available social programs lends further support to Hypothesis 1b.
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Figure 1: Weighted estimates of percent covered by each insurance program
among Mexican migrants and nonmigrants in 2009 and 2014

Note: Employment-based includes IMSS, ISSSTE, PEMEX, SEDONA, and SEMAR. Social program includes Seguro Popular and
Oportunidades. Other includes private and other.
Source: Mexico’s 2009 and 2014 National Surveys of Demographic Dynamics (n = 632,678).

4.2 Regression analysis of health insurance coverage

Adjustment for individual, household, and community factors strengthened the negative
associations between one- and five-year migration experiences and health coverage in
Mexico. In Model 1 in Table 2, being a five-year migrant was associated with 58%
lower odds of having health insurance and being a one-year migrant was associated
with 78% lower odds of having health insurance.

Consistent with Hypothesis 2a and prior research on Mexican migrants, five-year
migrants (31%) and one-year migrants (31%) were significantly more likely than
nonmigrants (19%) to be irregularly employed (summary statistics available upon
request). Yet, despite irregular employment being associated with 53% lower odds of
being insured, both one- and five-year migrant statuses remained strongly and
significantly associated with uninsurance in Model 2, with neither coefficient changing
by more than 0.02. This result led to the rejection of Hypothesis 2a as the analysis
revealed no evidence of mediation via labor market status.
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Table 2: Weighted logistic regression estimates of the association between US
migration and health insurance coverage, 2009–2014

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3
OR (95% CI) OR (95% CI) OR (95% CI)

Migrant status (ref.: nonmigrant)

Five-year migrant 0.406 (0.368 0.448) *** 0.423 (0.382 0.467) *** 0.271 (0.230 0.319) ***

One-year migrant 0.223 (0.192 0.259) *** 0.228 (0.195 0.266) *** 0.127 (0.097 0.166) ***

Work status (ref.: inactive)

Regularly employed – – – 1.094 (1.067 1.122) *** 1.088 (1.061 1.116) ***

Irregularly employed – – – 0.473 (0.461 0.484) *** 0.469 (0.457 0.480) ***

Interaction analysis
Five-year migrant * regularly
employed

– – – – – – 1.972 (1.536 2.531) ***
Five-year migrant * irregularly
employed

– – – – – – 2.448 (1.685 3.555) ***
One-year migrant * regularly
employed

– – – – – – 2.341 (1.855 2.955) ***
One-year migrant * irregularly
employed

– – – – – – 3.020 (2.081 4.382) ***

Male 1.264 (1.242 1.286) *** 1.148 (1.128 1.169) *** 1.149 (1.129 1.170) ***

Age 1.004 (1.003 1.005) *** 1.007 (1.007 1.008) *** 1.007 (1.007 1.008) ***

Age2 1.000 (1.000 1.000) *** 1.000 (1.000 1.000) *** 1.000 (1.000 1.000) ***

Educational attainment (ref.: less than primary)

Primary complete 0.986 (0.959 1.014) 1.009 (0.981 1.038) 1.009 (0.981 1.038)

Secondary complete 0.904 (0.877 0.933) *** 0.918 (0.889 0.947) *** 0.918 (0.889 0.947) ***

Post-secondary 1.060 (1.026 1.095) *** 1.046 (1.011 1.082) ** 1.046 (1.011 1.082) **

Lives alone 0.907 (0.862 0.954) *** 0.920 (0.874 0.968) ** 0.918 (0.873 0.966) **

Marital status (ref.: single, never married)

Married 1.120 (1.088 1.153) *** 1.200 (1.164 1.236) *** 1.198 (1.162 1.235) ***

Divorced/widowed 0.962 (0.931 0.995) * 1.007 (0.974 1.042) 1.006 (0.973 1.040)

Household assets 1.247 (1.236 1.258) *** 1.251 (1.241 1.262) *** 1.252 (1.241 1.262) ***

Community size (ref.: < 2,500)

2,500–14,999 1.094 (1.065 1.124) *** 1.113 (1.083 1.144) *** 1.114 (1.084 1.145) ***

15,000–99,999 1.040 (1.012 1.070) ** 1.094 (1.064 1.126) *** 1.094 (1.064 1.126) ***

100,000+ 1.266 (1.236 1.296) *** 1.411 (1.377 1.445) *** 1.411 (1.377 1.445) ***

Year = 2014 4.909 (4.739 5.085) *** 5.133 (4.954 5.320) *** 5.137 (4.957 5.323) ***

Pseudo R-squared 0.068 0.081 0.082

Observations 598,727 598,727 598,727

Notes: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. All models included state fixed effects. Robust standard errors were used to adjust for
municipal clustering.
Source: Mexico’s 2009 and 2014 National Survey of Demographic Dynamics.

Model 3 revealed a strong and highly significant interaction between migration
experience and labor market status. As hypothesized, labor market inactivity was
associated with much greater odds of being uninsured among return migrants relative to
nonmigrants. Among inactive migrants (the baseline coefficients), five- and one-year
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migrations were associated with 73% and 87% lower odds of having health insurance
coverage respectively. By contrast, having regular employment reduced the negative
effect of migration on health insurance coverage to just 44% and 72% lower odds
among five-year and one-year migrants respectively. Having an irregular job reduced
the effect even further (likely due in part to the strong negative effect of irregular
employment among the nonmigrant population) to just 33% and 62%. The moderating
effect of inactivity supports Hypothesis 2b that inactive migrants are likely to be
focused on a job search or preparing to return to the United States and thus opt not to
devote resources to enrolling in health insurance programs. The significant interaction
among five-year migrants who have been back in Mexico for at least one year indicates
that labor market inactivity represents more than just a plan to return to the United
States, as few labor migrants can afford to go without work voluntarily for a year or
more following their return. Practically speaking, these interactions suggest that
employment plays a central role in migrants’ reintegration into Mexican sending
communities. Programs focused on migrants’ labor market reentry might provide
significant public health benefits.

4.3 Access to health care

Consistent with their health insurance coverage, migrants – especially one-year
migrants – were significantly less likely to list one of Mexico’s employment-based
clinics as their regular source of care (Table 3). Among five-year migrants, the gap is
partially accounted for by public options, which in 2014 provided regular sources of
care to 42% of Mexicans who lived in the United States in 2009. However, both five-
year and particularly one-year migrants were far more likely than nonmigrants to lack a
regular source of care through employment or one of Mexico’s publicly available
options (p < 0.001). Sixty-two percent of Mexicans who lived in the United States in
2013 and 42% of those who were abroad in 2009 relied on private clinics and
pharmacies or had no regular source of care other than self-medication in 2014. These
results support Hypothesis 3a, highlighting the significant barriers to medical care that
confront recently returned Mexican migrants.
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Table 3: Weighted summary of respondents’ regular sources of care by
migrant status in 2014

Nonmigrants Five-year migrants One-year migrants

IMSS, ISSSTE, PEMEX, SEDENA, SEMAR 34.2% 16.2% *** 10.3% ***

Seguro Popular or other public clinic 36.2% 41.7% ** 27.7% **

None 29.4% 41.7% *** 61.7% ***

Other 0.2% 0.4% 0.1%

Observations 318,555 1,966 524

Notes: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001, stars identify significant differences between each of the migrant types and nonmigrants.
Source: Mexico’s 2014 National Survey of Demographic Dynamics.

To test whether uninsurance mediates the association between migration
experience and a lack of access to regular care, I estimated two logistic regression
models, first unadjusted and then adjusted for health insurance coverage (Table 4). Net
of controls, five-year migrant status (89% higher odds) and especially one-year migrant
status (more than four times the odds) were both associated with significantly greater
risk of not having access to a regular source of care (Model 1). After adjustment for
health insurance coverage (Model 2), the associations reduced substantially to 23%
higher odds among five-year migrants and 157% higher odds among one-year migrants.
I used the process described by Baron and Kenny (1986) to formally calculate the
proportion of the association between migration and access to a regular source of care
that is mediated through their health insurance coverage – or lack thereof. Among five-
year migrants, 78% of the association (p < 0.001) was mediated through uninsurance.
Among one-year migrants, uninsurance accounted for 55% of the association (p <
0.001). The mediating role of uninsurance in the association between recent migration
experience and access to care supports Hypothesis 3b, highlighting the persistent costs
of uninsurance among recently returned Mexican migrants.
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Table 4: Weighted logistic regression estimates of the adjusted odds of having
no regular source of care

Model 1 Model 2

OR (95% CI) OR (95% CI)

Migrant status (ref.: nonmigrant)

Five-year migrant 1.895 1.681 2.136 *** 1.225 1.050 1.429 **

One-year migrant 4.373 3.487 5.485 *** 2.520 1.930 3.290 ***

Insured – – – 0.058 0.056 0.059 ***

Work status (ref.: inactive)

Regularly employed 1.002 0.974 1.031 0.973 (0.943 1.004)

Irregularly employed 1.818 1.764 1.873 *** 1.350 (1.303 1.400) ***

Male 0.868 (0.849 0.887) *** 0.938 (0.914 0.961) ***

Age 0.998 (0.997 0.998) *** 0.996 (0.995 0.997) ***

Age2 1.000 (1.000 1.000) *** 1.000 (1.000 1.000) ***

Educational attainment (ref.: less than primary)

Primary complete 0.951 (0.917 0.986) ** 0.927 (0.888 0.968) ***

Secondary complete 1.027 (0.988 1.067) 0.933 (0.891 0.977) **

Post-secondary 1.451 (1.397 1.508) *** 1.535 (1.468 1.605) ***

Lives alone 1.394 (1.310 1.482) *** 1.512 (1.408 1.623) ***

Marital status (ref.: single, never married)

Married 0.798 (0.773 0.822) *** 1.054 (1.018 1.091) **

Divorced/widowed 0.849 (0.810 0.891) *** 0.941 (0.892 0.993) *

Household assets 0.830 (0.802 0.858) *** 0.835 (0.802 0.870) ***

Community size (ref.: < 2,500)

2,500–14,999 0.766 (0.742 0.790) *** 0.746 (0.720 0.774) ***

15,000–99,999 0.582 (0.562 0.602) *** 0.536 (0.514 0.559) ***

100,000+ 0.356 (0.344 0.367) *** 0.322 (0.310 0.335) ***

Pseudo R-squared 0.051 0.246

Observations 330,129 330,129

Notes: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. All models include state fixed effects. Robust standard errors were used to adjust for
municipal clustering.
Source: Mexico’s 2014 National Survey of Demographic Dynamics.

5. Discussion

Despite the vast literature on the health of Mexican immigrants in the United States,
scholars are only beginning to uncover the consequences of US migration for the well
being  of  those  who return  home (Arenas  et  al.  2015;  Diaz  et  al.  2016;  Familiar  et  al.
2011; Ullmann et al. 2011). As studies document the greater risk of poor mental and
physical health among Mexico’s growing population of return migrants, it is essential to
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assess returnees’ access to medical care upon return. Using data from two waves of the
ENADID, I examined recent changes in health insurance coverage among migrants
relative to nonmigrants, factors that may contribute to migrants’ low levels of health
coverage and the impact of uninsurance on return migrants’ access to medical care.
Throughout, I distinguished between migrants returned in the past year versus those
who had been back in Mexico for one to five years, an improvement on prior studies
(Aguila and Zissimopoulos 2013; Martinez-Donate et al. 2017; Polsky et al. 2006;
Wassink 2016).

This study contributes to the literature on immigration and health in three
important ways. First, I assessed changes in overall coverage and program affiliation by
migrant status in 2009 and 2014. Despite steady overall growth in health coverage in
Mexico, return migrants remain substantially underinsured relative to nonmigrants.
Uninsurance  is  especially  low  among  those  who  returned  within  the  past  year,  a  gap
that largely results from lower employment-based coverage among return migrants,
who tend to work in the informal sector of the economy (Sheehan and Riosmena 2013;
Villarreal and Blanchard 2013).

Second, to better understand the impact of labor market status on return migrants’
health insurance coverage, I used logistic regression analysis to assess whether
controlling for workers’ economic sector mediates the association between migration
experience and health coverage. Despite revealing a strong negative association
between irregular employment and health coverage, which is consistent with prior
studies (Levy 2008; Tornarolli et al. 2014), adjustment for labor market status only
marginally attenuated the association between migration and health insurance coverage.
Thus, despite return migrants’ overrepresentation in irregular work, I rejected the
hypothesis that labor market status operates as an intervening mechanism, explaining
the relationship between US migration and health coverage upon return to Mexico.

However, the addition of an interaction term between labor market status and
migration experience revealed that labor market inactivity is associated with
significantly lower coverage among return migrants than nonmigrants. The significant
interaction effect suggests that returning migrants’ high levels of uninsurance may in
large part be driven by unsuccessful job searches, which likely take priority over their
reintegration into institutions, such as health care. Migrants who rapidly reintegrate into
the Mexican labor market can turn their energy to other tasks while those who struggle
to find work may put off enrolling in health care, placing themselves at risk of incurring
catastrophic medical expenses should an emergency occur. This finding suggests that
policies aimed at reintegrating return migrants into the labor market may have broader
benefits for their reintegration into important institutions, such as health care.

Third, I provided the first nationally representative comparison of access to regular
care between Mexican return migrants and nonmigrants that uses data collected after
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the implementation of Seguro Popular. Recently returned Mexican migrants are
disproportionately dependent on private clinics, pharmacies, and self-medication. Such
dependence likely reduces their utilization of preventative services and creates
significant financial risk when health emergencies occur. Costs associated with
unexpected medical procedures disrupt families’ socioeconomic strategies by diverting
resources away from investments, such as children’s education or the formation of a
business (Galárraga et al. 2010; Knaul and Frenk 2005), important mobility strategies
among less educated Mexicans. Moreover, among return migrants, health costs can
motivate future migrations, disrupting returnees’ settlement plans and potential
investments in their communities of origin (Davies et al. 2011; Hagan and Wassink
2016). Formal mediation analysis revealed that more than half of the association
between migration experience and access to care is explained by migrants’ low levels of
health insurance coverage. These results are consistent with a recent assessment of
return migrants in Tijuana (Martinez-Donate et al. 2017), suggesting that migrants’
uninsurance is a primary barrier to receiving medical care.

Though this study makes several important contributions to understanding access
to medical care among Mexican return migrants, it is not without limitations that
highlight the need for additional investigation. First, the data is cross-sectional. Thus,
while I showed differences between migrants by time since return, I was unable to
consider pre-migration coverage or repeat migration – I explored longitudinal data
sources, such as the Mexican Family Life Survey, but they lack sufficiently large
longitudinal migrant samples to reliably assess health insurance coverage pre- and post-
migration. Second, this analysis has limited measures of labor market status and sectors
of employment. Although the indicator of regular employment is correlated with formal
sector benefits, measurement error likely weakened its ability to mediate between
migration and health insurance coverage. Third, this study lacks direct measures of
health care utilization or medical expenditures. Thus, although the results suggest that
migrants’ low levels of health coverage limit their access to care, I was unable to
directly assess the impact of migration on receipt of medical attention or the type of
services received.

International migrants exist in a liminal institutional space, simultaneously
distanced from their community of origin and marginalized in the place of destination
(Waldinger 2015). Torres and Waldinger (2015) recently documented the layers of
“civic stratification” that systematically exclude Mexicans in the United States from
basic health services. When Mexican immigrants return home expressly to procure
medical care, they disproportionately rely on private clinics, highlighting their
separation from institutional supports in sending communities (González-Block and de
la Sierra 2011; Vargas Bustamante et al. 2012; Wallace et al. 2009). My study extends
these findings by revealing that, as Mexicans in the United States too often lack access
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to medical care, those who return home are also disproportionately uninsured and report
their regular source of care as a private clinic, pharmacy, self-medication, or none. As
research on return migration to Mexico and other Latin American countries moves
beyond labor market outcomes to consider returnees’ health and well being, studies
should investigate the factors that enable and constrain former migrants’ access to
essential social resources, such as medical care (For a recent example, see Martinez-
Donate et al. 2017). Such analysis is vital to policymakers as they attempt to cope with
the growing population of return migrants who are increasingly opting to remain at
home permanently rather than return to the United States.
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Appendix

Table A-1: Health insurance coverage by employment status in 2014

Uninsured IMSS ISSSTE PEMEX Other
public

Seguro
Popular

Oportuni-
dades Private Other Total

Inactive 18% 27% 6% 1% 0% 43% 3% 2% 100% 18%

Employee 17% 42% 11% 1% 1% 23% 1% 3% 100% 17%

Regular worker 16% 53% 1% 1% 0% 26% 1% 0% 100% 16%

Day laborer 26% 5% 1% 0% 0% 63% 4% 0% 100% 26%
Own-account
worker 29% 15% 4% 1% 0% 46% 2% 2% 100% 29%

Employer 34% 22% 5% 0% 0% 20% 0% 18% 100% 34%
Unpaid family
worker 26% 11% 3% 0% 0% 52% 5% 1% 100% 26%

Table A-2: Mode of affiliation with health insurance coverage by employment
status in 2014

None Relative in
household

Employ-
ment

Relative
outside
household

Retirement
or disability Student Personal

contract
Social
program None Total

Inactive 2% 3% 2% 45% 3% 6% 22% 0% 18% 100%

Employee 50% 0% 1% 10% 1% 7% 14% 0% 17% 100%

Regular worker 52% 0% 0% 10% 0% 5% 15% 0% 16% 100%

Day laborer 3% 1% 0% 23% 1% 10% 35% 0% 26% 100%
Own-account
worker 4% 2% 0% 19% 3% 13% 30% 0% 29% 100%

Employer 17% 1% 0% 13% 3% 21% 11% 0% 34% 100%
Unpaid family
worker 2% 2% 2% 27% 2% 9% 30% 0% 26% 100%
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